
Octal-0 'Articles.
FASHIONS FOR OCTOBER,

[Pm.4e London and Parts Ladies' Magazines
of Paskion.3

Ladies' Faskions.—As the season advances. again
am satin% velvets, and all the richer materials in de-
mand; the newones are most brilliant in color.displev-
ing the prismatic tints in all their beauty. Bishop's
putple.antereld green, brown, and gorge de colibri
are the most in favor, velvets embroidered with gold,
aigeriennes, Smyrna satins, and equally magnificen
taateriala are talked of for dress; dentelles dovelours
of ellfeffki delicacy, butsoft as lace, are made of eve-
ry color: theresau de venis, with ground of geld or sil-
ver thread, and flowers of cheneille, with byrintbes
gimp, areall used to ornament dresses,whilst buttons,
ribbon and narrow velvet are in favor for a more Vim-

,. ple toilette, for which redingotes are universally worn;
thecursages ate long, almost always busque and very
open, but not laced with chemisette a la vierge: the
sleeves ala bonne smur,ate reduced in size; redingotes
a -la Amazons, are ornamented with chicorees, or
gimp byrinthes. or dentelle zephir. For evening dres-
ses, clear muslin tarlataries, bareges and crape, and
crapes embroidered urn fashionable. with corsages a la
Grecque or pelerines drapoes; young ladies adopt the
corsage ala vierge. with chemisette. Deep flounces
are indispens..ble for bareges; they are also used for
musllnfostonnes, or edges with a lace, or three deep
tucks divided withembroidery.

Paistots are now quite necessary for travelling cos-
tames, enclave often made of cachimere, slightly wad-
ded and finished with cordeliere; large shawls ere
alsoworn, rounded at the bottom. with hood and sleeves.

Bonnets are but little ornamented at this season, and
the form is small at all sides; the winter bonnets in
preparation are of amore open form; a neon capote,
termedcapote hortense, is pretty, made of pink satin,
covered with lace, forming veil, at the sides the trim-
ming composed of coque* of black velvet ribbon,
striped with pink, forming denticoaronne, terminating
et the side in anmud, is also lined with pink satin.—
Velours d'Afrique, and velours epingle, are materials
now suitable.

More Disaffection.-11: IrY XV Ivaea, Est of
Lancaster, who was the candidate of Native American
party for Congress, at the late election, and who hat
always been an active antimaqm, and a prominent
and influential one, refuses to be transferred to Clay.
He says in his letter, published in the Lancaster Intel-
telligencer, thathe hasnever theretofore acted witethe
Democratic party, but has been an u 'deviating anti-
mason and he believes aconsivent one, and he cannot
therefore vote for Mr Clay. "He add,: "IF the whigs
"ranted the antimasons to be their allies, why was not
Webster, Scott, Grange!, or some one else nominated,
who bad not insulted them' Mr Clay's Indiana let-
ter and some other matters, cannot be forgotten."

[Pennsylvanian.

4sotker usefor IndiaRubber.—An English paper
says that caoutchouc is an excellent remedy for tooth-
ache. After the cavity of the tooth is cleaned. a
piece of ceoutchouc is put on a wire, and being soften-
ed in the flame of a candle, is pressed while warm
into the tooth. Thus the air is kept from the nerve,
end the cause of toothache removed.

P. DELANY,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

NO. 49, LIBERTY STREET,
THIRD DOOR ABOVE VIRGIN ALLEY,

Having lair] in a general stock of
CLOTHS, CASSIBLEIRES,

BEAVER CLOTHS,
CASTER CLOTHS,

Heavy Winter 'Twee ds, Sattiaettsealke.
of which he has made up in the

LATEST STYLE OFTASHION,
by the

BEST WORKMEN OF THE CITY,
Amongst them are all sizes of Frock and dress Coats,
of superior French and English Cloths of all fashion-
able colon; superdouble milled broad cloth sack over
coats, plain and weaved Beaver do., made handsome

frock and sack fashion; every description of
HEAVY TWEED COATS,

Double milled plain and fancy Cassimerr,
PLAID, STIIPE, AND PLAIN PANTALOONS,

'CLOTH, SATTINETT, &c.
A splendid assortment of Vests, plain, plaid and figur-
ed, selvet, satin, woolen, velvet, cloth, eaasinsere,&c.

CLOTH CLOAKS OF SUPERIOR QUALITY,
wade in the present Fall fashion; a large lot ofBlue

Mackanaw Blanket Coats, and a
'GENERAL ASSORTMENT OFBOYS CLOTHES

The subscriber having prirchased his goods in the
East, in the most favorable part ofthe season when the
assortment was good and at very low prices, and from
the large amount of patronage bestowed on his eita&.
lisbnient, is enabled to sell'

AT MUCH LOWER PRICES
than is usual in the trade.

A general assortment of goods are on hand, to sake
Go order, and will be

MADE ON THE SHORTEST NOTICE
Raving secured the services of B. Dosts.Gar, well
known itt this eity, as an experienced, Talkie, and of
Wm. B. Rostca, who has long carried on a fashion. -
able Tailor Shop, Philadelphia, he confidently assures

all who desire
CUSTOM—WORK,

'lint they can be fitted with any sort of a garment, in
a style that

CANNOT BE SURPASSED
In any shop in Pittsburgh.

The subscriber, returns his siniere thanks for
favors received, and invites a continuance and exten-
sion of custom; his arrangements are such as must
suit all tastes, and satisfy every one who may purchase
of him.

oct 19 P. BELANY
Removal.

RITE & BROTH ER, haveremoved-from No.
V V 92 to 76 Marketstreet,betwees the Diamondand

4th street, to the store formerly occupied by Geo. R.
White & Co. sept 26-dgat

New StyleLefterliopying Presses.
ON`hand and for sale, 100 Copying Presses, equalin finish and availability to any either imported
or of eastern make, at sixty per cent under their

What business man will be without such a labor-
slaving marline, when they can be purchased for 4o
*mall a sum as ten dollars. To be had by the dozen
orningle one at J. S. GWYNNE'S,

Franklin blemufsetety, .9cl greet.
S. CUTHB ERT'S,

35 Wood street.
St et

*apt 5

NOTICE.
TirHE panicular demainstrations of confidence

.
• abowa in C. BRINKETtHOFF'S Health RE-

STORATIVE is enparralleled. The respectability
-et the testifiers and their unimpeachable veracity are
too well known to need a word in,their favor. • They
certify that perfect and rapid cures have been effected
by the Reatorative in cases of Consumption, Liver
Complaint, Chronic disordeni,severeCoughs and Colds,Pain and Weakness in the Side and Cheat, &c. Many
eminent divinesand medical and legal gentlemen have

t4eft tiaeir address with the.Proprietorfor reference.The Gametal Agent would:feel most happy to furnishtestimonials in manuscript, now in his possession, terexaMination,from sources perfectly convincingin their
terms.

Horace Everett, 96 Hudson street, New York, Gen-
eral Agent.for the U. S., hasappointed

J. KIDD, Ditunotst,

*opt 26-illm
coraervf dthand %Vood sta., as

Agent fogy :Pittsburgh
mumin,

5A QUARTSOF WILDCHERRIES,,for
the highest ,poire will be. giaeriat the Drug

Amore of WM. THORN, •
rid: aiu -58 Market at.

Old ilialalellalred lialgriat Passage office.

NSW TORE AND limns:row.
WEEKLY PACKET `LINE.

THE subscribers would call the attention of such
persons residing in this country as are desirous

ofsending for their friends, to come out from any pat t
of Great Britain, to theirunequalled arrangements on
both sides nfthe Atkin tic,torhaving passengers brought
forward aid' despatch. They are also preparei to
remit monies by drafts payable throughout the United
Kingdom to prepare passengers for the voyage. Per-
Ailns residing at a distance can, by writing to eitherof
the subscribers, ascertain the pr ices of passage, &c.,
and by a remittance ofthe necessary amount with the
names and residence of the persons to come, a certifi-
cate will be at once sent forward by the first Packet
Ship, and all necessary information given.

Apply to, or address JOHN HERD:VIAN,
No CI. South street, Now York.

or JOSEPH KIRKPATRICK.
at Messrs DALZELL & FLEMINGS,

Water street. Pittsburgh.

DAILY ARRIVALS

(AN New Goods, at Atogo & M'Gutaa's Fashion
V able Head quarters, No 251 Liberty Street. The
newest styles and most splendid goods that is brought
to this market is to be seen at our establishment. We
would invite the attention ofpurchasers to our present
stuck, which for variety and richness of style cannot
be excelled. In catering for the taste of ourcustom-
ers we are determined not to be out done, as arrange-
ments have been made by us to secure every new style
of goods upon its arrival in the Eastern marko', as well
as the beat Paris monthly reports, which we receive
regularly; neither expense or pains shall be spared in
making our establishment Tar. FASHIONABLE HEAD
QkIARTERS of the West: and we trust to be sustained
by our old patrons, as well as a great many sew ones,
whom we shall notfail t,, please, as we trust our abili-
ty is equal to our inclination.

sept 2 ALGEO & McGUIRE,
Chronicle and Age copy.

James:Bbary. John Z. Dlitcholt
ATTORNEY AT LAW.CONVEYANCER.

BLAKELY & IKMBERILL,
REAL ESTATE AGENTS,

Office, &midfield near Fifth Streets, Pittsburgk
CONTINUE to attend to the purchase and sale of

Real Estate, Renting of City and Country Pro-
perty, Collecting rent* for Trustees, Executors, Ad.
min'strators, Assignees, Guardians and others. They
will also prepare all mannerof InrtrumentsofWriting.
Persons wishing to employ them will please apply to
James. Blakely, Fifth Wad, or at the Law Office of
John J. Mitchell, Smithfield near Fifth street, Pius-
burgh.

N. 11. HEASTDESS,
County Surveyor, City Regulator and Con-

verancer.
Office (as above) with John J. Mitchell, Eaq., on

Smithfield street, near Filthstreet, below thenew Court
House, Pittsburgh. Orders leftfor me, in my absence,
with J. J. Mitchell, for surveying, regulating, laying-
offand dividing- lands, and conveyancing, shall receive
prompt attention.

BCY'Those who desire to examine the Records of
County Surveys will please cal: at the above office.

Wholesale Druggists, Grocers, &c.,
WOULD be consulting their own, and the inter-

est of theircustomers to a very great extent,by purchasing Spices, Drugs
customer,

Dye Wooods in the
Eastern markets, whole and in sticks, and getting
them ground andchipped at the Franklin Manufacto-
ry, Second street.

It is not generally known, but nevertheless true, thatDrugs and spices sold in the East are lower in pricethan whole, of course the profit and cost of grinding
must be made up by adulteration; dye woods have at
least 15 per cent, and in some cases 25 per cent. of
water added to them. Now water, dust, cornmeal
and Atizseed meal are plenty here, and we can eat
them in their purity, if so it pleases us, without pay-ing a pepper price with freight and premium added.Grumman, Allspice,

Nutmegs, Gumerie, ground.,
Ginger, Gum Arabic,
Gum Aloes, Gum Gamboge,
Pumice Stone. Lac Dye,
Indigo, Locoweed.Cloves and Mace. Fu ;tic
Mustard, Nicwood,:
Gum Seamony, Csm Wocd,
Manganese, Brazil Wood,
Nat Galls, 'Lime Woodjehippecl,Pepper, &c. &c. &c.The Proprietor w-ZU not deal in any of the articles

he grinds as-a guaranty that all the articles intrusted
to hire shall remain as pure as when sent to him.N. B.—Lard Oil canstandy cm hand.

july 25-sf. .1. S. GWYNNE.

MESSRS. MOORHEAD & READ,
•TTORNKTSAT LAW,

HAVE removed their olSce to Second street, three
doors from the corner of 2nd and Grant stir—-

near the Scotch Hill Market: ml 7
LEATHERAND mosocco.

RICHARD BARD
Na. 101 Wood street, 4 doors above Diamond alley,

PITTSBURGH.
'ETAS just received a large supply of New York and11. Baltimore Spanish Sole Leather,Upper Leather,Philadelphia and Country Kips and Calfskin.. Moroc-
co of all kinds, Shoe Bindings, Tanners' Oil, &c, &c,All of which is offered at the very lowest prices for
cash.

Merchants and Manufacturers are respectfrilyinvi-Led to call and examine his stock before purchasing
elsewhere.

N B. Leatherof all kinds bought in the rough.
aug2B-dtf.

Removal.

THE Depot of the UNITED STATES PORTABLEBOAT LINE, has been removed for the present to
Lacock street, Alleghenytown. Office, corner
of Lacock and Federal streets, directly opposite the
Pust Offide. C. A. M'ANULTY,

Sept 4-3 m Agt. U. S. Portable Boat Line.
POl2 SALE.

SIX ACRES of Land, near Pittsburgh, with the
Steam Engine, Machinery and Rope walk, latelyoccupied by Smith and Guthrie, extending from theButler road to the Allegheny river. Thereare on thepremises a block of three two story Brick dwellieghouses, and one of six two story, Frame dwellings,

bedsides the Warehouse attached to the Rope mar.
This property is admirably adapted for a Rope factory
on the moat extensive scale, all in readiness to prose-
cute the business immediately. The location ids beau-
tiful and improving value.

For terms apply to GEO. COCH RA N,
eept 26 No 26 Wood street.If not sold at Private Bale, it will be offered at

Public Sale, en the prourisesom Thursday the7th No-vember next, at ISgo'clock, A. M.
New looks.

Tm Works ofRev. Sidney Swish, ;11 3 vol.
A Manualof Examination for Modica! Students,

with questions and answers upon Anatomyand Physi-ology, Surgery, Practiceof Modern Chemistry. Mateo-iia Medica, istetricks, tr.c.
ThePennsylvania Law Directory,for 1844, in Pam-phlet. For sale at theBook S tone ofova 17-dly W. ICDO.NALD.

REMOVA L.—The unclezpignyrbegre leave 10in
form the public, that he has removed from his

old stand, to the corner ofPenn and St. Clair sts., op-
posite the Exchange Hotel, where he has Sited up a
larva Piano FORT/. Waits Raul, and now offers the
most splendid assortment of Pianos ever offered in
this market. '

His pianos consist of different patterns, of superior
Rose Wood and Mahogany, beautifully finished and
modeled, and-constructed throughout of the very best
materials, which, for durability and quality of tone, as
well as touch, he warrants to be superior to any ever
seen here.

Ashe has enlarged his manufactory, and made ar
rangements to supply theincreasing demand for this in-
strument, be respectfully requests those intending to
purchase to call and examine his assortment before
purchasing elsewhere, as be is determined to sell Low
IR, for cash, than any other establishmenteast or west
of tho mountains. F. BLUME,

Corner of Penn end St. Clair streets,
Opposite the Exchange Hotel, Pittsburgh, Pa.

sep 10.
MUTUALPROTECTION AGAINSTFIRE.

THE Allegheny Mutual Insurance Company, cora-
menced issuing policies the 18th May last.

The Policies and applications for Insurance four
times exceed the amount its charterrequired to com-
mence with, creating a fund already sufficient to meet
any probable loss that may occur; as is tested by all
the reports ofwell conducted institutions of thekind,
and daily augmenting its capital by the accession of
new members.

The termsof Insurance are as favorable as those of
any other institution in thecity, and its principles need
only be known to vastly increase its business and ex-
tend its usefulness.

L. WILMARTH,Preet.
J B Rosissos,See'y,

DIRECTORS
Lot 0 Reynolds,
rhos H. Stewart,
G E Warner.
E W Stephens,
S R Johnston,
Harvey ehilds.

W Robinson, Jr.,
John Sampson,
James Wood,
W Regale",
Sylvester Lottrop,
John Morrison,

jels.

NH, VERY LOW FOR CASH.

THE subscriber offers for sale a
large and splendid assortment of

PIANO FORTES of different patterns, warranted to
be of superior workmanship, and of the best materials;
the tone not to be exceeded by any in thecountry.

F. BLUA4E,
Cerner of Penn and St.Cltlirstreetz,

opposite the Exchange.

Commercial Academy.
MR. STEWART would announce to the citizens

of Pittsburgh, Allegheny, and vicinity, that he
has opened, onFourth street, near the corner of Mar-
ket and fith,a Commercial School in which are•taught
all the branches that constitute a mercantile educa-
tion.

HoursofAttenelaitce.—Gentlemen attend When It
suits their convenience.

Female Writing Class, at 2 o'clock P M.
june 4.—tf

Single Milled Cadakere C loths.A LIGHT and elegant article for summer wear
JEL.Tweed Coats of every variety and color, together
with a large assortment of new style light pantaloon
stuffs and vesting. which we are prepared to cut and
make.to order, after the latest and most approved
styles, every ;sederate priees.

The principle onwhich this concern is conducted, is
to consult the interest of our customers, as well as our
own, by manufacturing a good article, and selling at
prices that.cannot fail to meet the approbationof every
purchaser. We trust to realize our remuneration in
_ready salesand quick returns.

ALGEO 6c McOUIRE
Faebionst4e Headluutuunt,2sl Libertyst.
july 24

NEW ESTABLISHMENT.
LOOKING GLASSES AT EASTERN I'RICES.

LIE subscriber has opened an establishment et
/- No 66, Wood street, a few doors from thecor-

nerof 4th, where he keeps constantly for sale all kinds
of LOOKING GLASSES, at Eastern Pricei.

He hason handalargeassortment ofGlasses in both
giltand mahogany frames, is which he invites the at-

-tendon ofcustomers. believing that the quality of his
articles and his prices cannotiail to give satisfaction.
Fit:tares framed to order, in neat style, in either giker
mahogany frames.

Canal boat and other reflectors manufactured to or-
deron the shortest notice. Old frames repaired and
regilt, so as to look as well asnew, on the shortest no
rice. J T MORGAN, Agent.

mar 23-tf

INSURANCE

THE Allegheny County Mutual Insurance Comps-
ny are now prepared andready to receive applies.•

Lions for Insurance, at the office of the Company in
Exchange Buildings, No. 19. The method and plan
of Insurance according to the plan onwhich this Corn•
pany hasbeen organized, hasbeen fully tested and uni-
versally successful Inotherparts ofthe State,inthe East-
ern States, and in Now York and Ohio; the rates of
Insurance generally, not exceeding the I to # of one
per cent. per annum.

Norf.—Each person insured becomes a member,
and will deposits his note for the premium with the
Secretary, upon which 5 percent. is requited .to he
paid in cash.

L. WILMARTH, President.
Jams B. Rositisos, Sect'ry.

Pittsburgh, April29, 1844.
DIRECTORS.

Wm. Robinson,Jr., Lot 0. Reynolds,
John Sampson, Thos. H. Stewart,
Junes Wood, G. E. Warner,
Wm. Bagsley, E. W. Stephens,
Sylvanus Lothrop, S. R. Johnson.
John Morrison, Harvey Childs.

apr. 30—tf.
Civil Illiginiefing,

,

Ardiltectire, S urvey-

THEingPARTNERSHIP heretofore misting Ise-
tweenA. E. DRAKE and E. Z. C. JUDSON

having been dissolved, the undersigned would respect-
fully inform his friends and the public generally, that
he will continue thebusiness, and would 'Ault a share
of the patronage. Odeskit at theshop ofF.
A. Stelf rd, Architect, over Harris' PaintShop, sth
street, or at his residence en Hag street, bat:Peen
Penn street and the rives', mill be punctually attended
to. A. E. DRAKE,

ittly 15 tf

Pittiminush P.w.iar UM.
"AVI NG purchased these extensive Powder1.lworks,/ am new manufacturing aadprepared to

fill orders for all kinds of Rife, Sporting and BlastingPowder, which /warrant to be of the very best qual
ity . WM. WATSON.nt'Ordersleft at Parry,Scau& Co's. Warehouse,130 ood street, willreceive prompt attention.

je26-6m

tlaaSi 'S AUCTION RANTS

"Its.••••=doped,, x.Ol 11410,D SZCOSD ITS.

'Zito the ....k .7yrtlpetFtfo ullytenders hisser.

.04 1440204F47.2 aladVmporters, Merchants

stICIMONZER do COMMISSION MERCHANT.
Helps incestoatslimes* and entered into the securi-
deeregtiired by law, for the transaction of PUBLIC
amts of allFoams AND DONKSTIC GOODS AND
FAIRICS.

An experienceof *Mies of years in commercial
life hasfundshed the undersigned with some bowl
edge:l;o4'4nm, nearly twenty years of which have
-beat"muted ae4ively to the auction business,

edvantagicms to those who confide to
him thistles ofplipetty.

TotheInIVIRTILIVIMISS7CatiI4 willbe offered in dis-
posing of Dry Goods. Groceries and Hardware:
and Lathe Hoere Alanufactarer,t he most prompt at-
tention will Impala in the sale ofAmericanproducts.

Sales ofresl and personal estatein town and coun-
try shall command the best services of the undersign-
ed. Arrangements will be made whereby liberal ad-
vances willbe on contiontouts, and sales in
every instance closed without delay. • Business is now
commenced and ready tommtimejuigignments.

,rI4cKENNA,
The Old Auctioneer

Bypermiasicre I amaythokised to give the following
references.

INITIMID
Avery, Ogden & Co. Wm. M'Knight & Co.
Tiernan & Jones, Jamo Murphy& Co.
JamesPark, Jr., &Co. J. W. Burbridge & Co. -=

Win. Bell& Sons, D P. Morgan,
Waterman Palmer, Begetley & Smith,
E. A. Brown & Bro's. Shea & Pennock,
Geo. R. White & Co. S. W. Semple,
Samuel Spencer, Robert Galway,
Bailey & Co. Myer. & Co.
J. Painter & Co. Taaffe& O'Connor,'
king & Holmes, Johnston & Stockton,
Bailey, Brown & Co. Geo. Cochran,
Thomas Bakewell, Church & Carothers,
H. Childs & Co. N. Holmes & Son,
Wm. E. Auatia, M'Candless & M'Clure,
H. S. Magraw. C. M'Kibben.
Allen Brown, J. M. D. Croatian,
H. P. Graf, H. Devine.

PHIILADILPHIA.
John H. Brown & Co. Smith, Bagalay & Co.
John S. Riddle. Robert Dunlap.
James O'Connot, H. Alexander.

july 2, 1844.
LYND & BICKLEY,

NEW AUCTION ROOMS,
Nos. Cl and 63,

Wood, between Thirdand Fourth Streets.

EW. LYND, having formed a copartnership
• with C S Bickley, and taken out au Auction

commission of the first class they are now ready to
continue business at the above wellknown and exten-
sive warerooms, under the firm of

LYND & BICKLEY.
One of the partners being most of the timein the

eastern cities,_securing large andregularconsignmants
of seasonabie wwwchaniise, they are enabled to have
always en hand the fullest and ‘aat Assorted stock of
Fresh Dry Goods, Hardware, Fancy Articles, &c., to
be found at any place in thecity.

Regular salesof Dry Glint's, Ate'on Mondays and
Thursdays, at 10 o'clock A M; and of newand second
band Furniture, Groceries, dtc,at 2 o'clock P Mofthe
same day. Sales from the shelves every evening at
eadorgasdlgirt, and goads sold by private sale at all
times,

Sales ofreal and personal estate, private stock, &c,
will be made on the mostreasonable terms.

Liberalcash kid vancesmade onall consignments
al7

John D. Davis,
AUCTIONEER ANDCOMMISSION MERCH'T,

Corner of Wood and Saabs., Pittsburg*,

IS ready to receive merchandizeof every description
on consignment, for public or private sale, and

from long experience in the above business, flatters
himself that he will be able to give entire satisfaction
to all who mayfavor him with theirpatronage.

Regular sales on MONDAYS and THURSDAYS,ofDry
Goods and fancyarticles, at 10 o'clock, A. M.

OfGroceries, Pittsburghmanufactured articles,new
and secondLand furniture, &c., at 2 o'clock,P. M.

Sales every evening,atearlygas light. aug 12—y

NEW DRUG STORE.
KERR & MOH LER,

No. 144,
Corner of Weed street cad Virgin Alley

JUSTreceived end for sale, a large assortment of
fresh Drugs, Medicines, Oils, Paints, Dye-Stuffs,

&c. which have been recently selected, and purchased
with considerable care for Cash- The following com-
prise postof tbe stock justreceived:
Gum Camphor, Spirits Turpentine,
Cream Tartar, Cepal Varnish,
.Flor. Sulphur, White Lead,
Castor Oil, Red
Gum Arabic, Li tharge,
Epsom Salts, Flaxseed Oil,
Fl Manna, Venitian Red, Eng.
Gum Opium, Spanish Brown,
Gum Aloes, Chipped Logwc:od,
FierCamomile, Casnwood,
Saltpetre, Fustie,
Jujube Paste, Nic Wood,
Reed Liquorice, Bresilletto,
Liquorice Ball, Indigo,
Magnesia, Nutgalls,
Pow'd Ginger, Oil Vitriol,
Nutmegs, Aquafortis,
With a general assortment toe numerousto mention,
which will be sold for Cash at a small advance on
Eastern prices.

nlil'Or Wrxr,List Keat will give his attention to
thecompound ing of Physician's prescriptions. m 8

114rosooaus Dsy Goods.
Huey Co.r

No 123, Wood Street,

ARE new receiving a fresh stock of Spring Dry
Goods, which they havelately purchased in the

east, entirely for cask and they dater themselves
hat they can nowoffer such inducements as will make
t the interest of all purchasers to give them a call, as
they are determined to sell goods cheaper than any
other house west of the mountains, al

Cissorge Amos, merchant Tan.,
HAS removed to the room on Fourth street, next

door to the Methodist Bookstore. lately occu-
pied by Wm. E. Austin, Esq., where he will be hap-
py to serve his friends and customers and the public
generally, with all work in his line, which he will
warrant to be well made and in the latest and most
fashionable style.

011.0 P OF 1943.

W
.likt* it 0°S,

1 THEauto/cribs: has justreceived his annual supply
1 of Langreth's qrssrsien Seeds consisting in part

ofthe following kinds—all of thelalt year's tamp, and
warranted genuine;
Asparagus, Egg Plant, Parsnip,
Beets, Endive, Peas.
Beans, Kale, Feuper.
Leek, Pumpkin, Scericsui
Lessees, Radish, Borecole,
Water Mellen, Rhubarb Cabbage.
Musk "Carrot,
Nasturausa, IC=ower, Spina*
squash, Celery, Okra.
Tomatoes. .CurledCress, Onion,
Turnip, Crunwsbee, Parsley,
Oren, Mustard, (white and tesowa) ice,
&c, dsc.
Togetherwith a eariera, of pet anesweet herbs and
Lower seeds.
larOrders for seeds, sbrubs,trees &op fipent&nen and others will berewired and p at,

loaded ta: F L SNOWTMjar.25 No 04 Liberty, bead of Mod,

Rem. -7*ingtheihis experience aid practical kaaw---,-,6lf iro will
beatilunegOksur those who nosy employluet _Per`
5005 interested illreal. atewill Witbistemples'
of theCity. City District, "Reserve Tract, opposite
Pittsbutgh,"2 "Manor of Pittsburgh," Sinribeglam,
Lawreneevillcand lots and farms emetartg several
miles aroundPittsbarth. A E MAO 174L,

Office, Perm street, iktawelooriabsveHand,
. .

ailgii„lit.titteas:Richard Biddle,„-- . ..1 1: IdelranY,
Wilson M'Candispei; sq., James S. Craft, Esq.,
John Andersen, Hon. Harmer Denny,
Wil. Pm Aram», Chas. S. Bradford, Esq..
R. S. Cassis; - O. Metcalf; Esq.

NOTICE.
'Those ofmyteiends and the public, who may

wish to have recolusiSte "twain, Oven, draughts or
plans, will hereafar find therm irt.theolfice of ItE Mc-
GOWIN, whom I respectfullyvititabied asOnelnwhoseprofessional abilities and intioritfthee mil.. , lo-
Pend. Z w ITOCENGTON.

mB-dewlv

MERCHANTS & MANUFACTURERS' TRANS
PORTATION LINE.

THE subscriber has takenouts policy in the office
of thePenn Insurance Company, of Pittsburgh.

to coverall goodsshipped by this line from Pittsburgh
to Philadelphia or Baltimore. By this means all
Goods shipped by him will befully protected without
any additional charge to the skipper.
ml 4 SAM'L M HIER, Agent.

Emmet Hotel,
West end of the old Allegkeity Bridge

HUGH SWEENY
TX7OULD take this occasion to return his sincere
V V thanks to his numerous friends and thepublic

generally, for the very liberal patronage heretoftn e be-
stowed on the Emmet Hotel, and be pledges himself
that nothing shall be omitted on his part tomerltacnn-
tinuanceof their favors. The convenienceand beauty
of the situation, and the whole arrangements of the
house for the accommodation of guests are notinferior
to any similarestablishment in or out of the city. Histable willalways beprovided with the best the markets
can afford, and no pains will be spared to ensure the
comfort of those who may favor the EmmetHotel with
theirpatronage. a2O-tf

La! what makes your teethso unusuallywhithi
Quoth Josh's dulcinia to httneuther night,
Temake yourn look so, with a grin, replied Josh,
l' yebought you a bottle of Thorn's Tooth Wash,
'Tis the best now in use, so thegentlefolks say,
And since they have tried this, east all others away
But to prove itthe best to make the teeth shine,
Look again, my dear Sal, at tke lustre of mine.

Then try thisgreat tooth wash,
The Teaberry tooth wash,

Andsee ifthis tooth wash of Thorn's is not fine.
Having triedDr. "notn's Tea Berry ToothWash,"

and become acquaintedwith the ingredients of its com-
position, [cheerfully say, Icoasider it imeof tbesafest,
as it is one of the most pleasant tooth washes now in
use• DAVID HUNT, Dentist.Pittsburgh, Sept. 15, 1842,

I take pleasure is stating, having made use of
"Thorn's Tea Berry Tooth Wash," thatit is one of the
best dentrifices incise. Being in aNuidform. it com-
bines neatness with convenience. While it cleanses
the enamel and removes the tartar from the teeth, itsperfume yields a fragrance peculiarly desirable.

J. P. TIBBETTS, )s. D.The undersigned bare used -"Thorn's Compound
Tea Berry Tooth Wash," and have found it to be an
extremely pleasant dentrifice, exercising a most salu-
tary influence over the Teeth and Gums; preservingthose indispensable members from premature decay,
preventing the accumulation of Tartar, artd purifying
the Breath. Having thoroughly tested its virtues, wetake pleasure in recommending it to the public, believ-
ing it lo be the best article elatekind now in use.
M.ROBERTSON, JAMES P. BLACK.
R. H. PEEBLES, CHAS. B. SC ULLY
C. DARRAGH, WM. M'CANDLESS,
J. M MOORHEAD, JAS. S. CRAFT.
H. L RING WALT, L. S. JOHNS.

Prepared and sold by WILLIAM THORN, Apoth-
ecary and Chemist, No. 53 Market street, Pittsburgh;
and by all the principal Druggists, and at Tuttle's
MedicalAgency, Fourth st. sep

Manufactory.
THE subscriber respectfully informs the citizens

of Pittsburgh and the public in general, thathe
has returned to the city, and commenced busine.son
sth street, between Wood and Market streets, and op-
posite the Exchange Bank, where he will manufec-
tut e Rilles, Smoothbores and Shot-guns of every des-
cription, from the commonest to the finestqnality. Al-
so, Pistols, Pocket-belts and Horseman's guns, of all
kinds. Guns and Pistols made to order and on the
shortest notice. All kinds of gun repairing done on
reasonable terms. The'subscriber hopes by strict at-
tention tobusinesa to receive a portion of the public
patronage.

Farmers and sportsmen are requested to call and
examine for themselves. S. JOY.

dilm—apl2
MARTIN LYTLE,

FAMILY GROCER,
SMITHFIELD STREET,

Next door to the Fifth Presbyterian Choral.
june6.

To the Gentlemen ofPittsburgh.

ITHE subscriber most respectfully
informs the gentlemen of this city and®
vicinity, that he has commeooed the BOOT and

SHOE making business in Fourth street, opposite the
Mayor'soffice, at the stand lately occupiedby P. Ker-

rigan, Having been foreman in some of the most
fashionable bootshops lathe Eeastern cities; and hav-
ing furnished hiseseK with the bestFrench and Ameri-
can calf skins, be hopes by hisattention to business to
merit a shareof public patronage. To those gentle-
men who havekindly patronized him he returns his sin-
cere thanks, and can with confidence appeal for the
goodness of his work and knowledge of his business

July 24-tC A. TERNAN.
Sbakspeare Gardens.•

THE undersigned respectfully informs the citizens
of Pittsburgh that she hasopened the Shakapeare

Gardens,,in the village of EastLiberty, for the accom-
modation of visiters during the summer season, The
beauties of the situation, and the perfect manner in
which every arrangement is made about this establish-
ment that will contribute to the pleasure of viriters,
arewell known to the publicised theproprietor assures
all who may visit herhouse thatnothing shall be omit-ted on herpart to make the Shakapeare Gardens at
least equal to any similar establishment in the coun-
try.

m4—tf ELIZA McDONALD.
FRANKLIN ALMANAC.

JUST PUBLISHED, the FRANKLIN ALMA-
MAC for 1845, being the 27th No., calculatedby

JOHN ARMSTRONG,Professor of Mathematics in the Mi-
ami University. Having been remodeled and the Cs-
lendaraminged on a different ptinciple. it is now the
largest Almanac published in the city at the saw
price.

Far male trythe gross, dozen or single copy.
Also, German and German. English Almanacsfor

1845.
11:77behighest market price al waysgiyeafor RAGS

and TANNER'S SCRAPS.
JOHNSTON & STOCKTON,

37 Market it.

SoMassa ChM%
OUll hat report brings as out two new costs of

this detscAptisa. The material usei in thefirst
is French and English Tweeds, of which we beam re.
mired some new patterns, suitablefar the earning sea-son—such sa Brasted and granite robed Plaids, etc
these are limed with rich Cachmere throughout, which
makes theta suitable forany weather. The other ima
very desirable Coat, being something between a riding
or dress Com—the material is Calve. Citron, Mnlber,

London &own orMe Green Cloths,and trimmed
with sporting flat-moil, all of which we have in shim-
dance. Come on with your orders, gensleatem the
Cash system sakes all the &foresee. far there is no
otir assitnaer shop in the City can sell as cheap as
the Fashionable Head quarters. No 251 Liberty street.

Sept 2 ALGLO ,t.
ClValdclo and Agrocopy,

'Wady Made Coon Waraireas.
fourth dr , 2drors,lrest lid U. 8. Bane.

WM. TROVILLO, UNDERTAKER,

11R4PDIS retuned YDlSinlfeeradley. illes WS. tha
edfa wow"!

Louse to the bultdlng recently occilpMd b Me
it. C. Berford, directly opposite his *id in tea
where be is always prepared to attend promptly
to any orders in bis line, mull by strict emotive
to all the demi la ofthe hostiles, oftia Undertaker

be hopes to merit publiccoubdence. He will be prepared
at ata.novas to provide Hearses, Skis, C lops (a
every rev:wile on the most liberal terms. Calla from thecountry will be promptly attended to.

His residence is in the same beildiag with his washouse, where those who need his services say dad hieatany time. aaramencts:
w.w.tawin. ear. JOIN BLACE.D. b.
JCDSIRIDDI.I, Ca,. ROBSST SICCI,D. D.Jena: rerres, RIM SAMIUSL WILLIAMS.
W. D. IeCLUIIII, RSV. JOISIIII sue,
ISAAC SARDIS, MM. JANIS DI DAVIS.10 RSV. a. P. Imlay..

WARRANTED GENVINE.—Dr,
Evans's Camomile Pills,

Crevtricavzs.—Letterfrom the Ron. Ab'h'or Ill'Clet-ian,SullivanCounty, East Tennessee,MentbetofCoagress
Waanaacrefax, July 311, 1838.Sir—Since I have been In this city I have used some ofyour Dyspeptic medicine with infinite benefit and satis-faction, andbelieve It tobe a mast valuable remedy. Ottoof my constituents, Dr. A. Carden, of Ca.enbell county

Tennessee, wrote to me tosend him some, which I didand he has employed it very successfully in hispractke
and says It is Invaluable. Mr. Johnson.your ogeat atthis place, thinks you would probably like ■n agent IsTennessee. If10,1 would recommend Dr. A Carden, asa proper person to officiate for the sale of your celebratedmedicine. Should you commission him he Is wllliag to
act for you. You can send the medicine by water loth.care ofRobert King it Sons, Knoxville county, Tenses.
see, or by land to Graham 4 Houston, Taxwell,, East
Tennessee. I have no doubt but If you had agents I■
several counties in East Tennessee, a great deal of "fedic
eine would be sold. lam going to take some Gilt homefor myown use, and that of my friends, and should liketo hear from you whether you would like an agent atIlluntville,SullivanCounty. East Tennessee; I can getsome ofthe metr ehante to act (or you as I live near there.Yours respectfully,

A BRAMAN M'CLELL AN, ofTennewee.For sale Wholesale and Retail, by
R. E SELLERS, Aleut,

No. 20, Wood street,below Sectilid.
WARM FOR SALE.—The undersigned offers for sale

his farm, lying In Ross Township 4i miles from the
City ofPitishnrgh, containing 114 acres orient! ofwitkh
60 are cleared and ender fence, Irk m 15 to 20 acres of
meadow, 2 good Orchards ofA pplee,3 few Peach and
Cherry trees—the Improvements arc a large frame house
containing 10rooms well furnished, calculated for a Ta.
vent ot: private Dwelling, a frame Baru 28 by 60,atoott-
baremnnt, and stabling, sheds cad other oat bonsai snit-
able for a seacatent!--2 good Gardens surrounded with
currant bushes, and a well of excellent water, with apomp in at the frontdoor. In relation to thefiltsburghand Alletbeny market, there is no place now offered for
sale with more Inducement to those• wishing to purchase
nearPittsburgh, the terms will he made moderate, for

rther partiealersapply to the manacle', ot 11/sat:4olasStore, Liberty strcetcorner otVirgln Ailey.
LAWRENCE MITCHELL,

N B Ifnot sold before the !slot October next, it will
be divided into 10 and 20 acre lots to soit parehasers•

Pep 10

BARON VON HUTCHELER HERBPILLS
These Pills are composed of herbs, whichexett aspecific action upon the beam give impulse or strengthto the arterial system: the blood Is quickened and e-qualized in its circulation through all the vessels, whe-ther of the skin, theparts situated interpally,ot theca-tremities; and as all the secretions of the body aredrawn from the blood,there is a consequent increaseof every• secretion, and a quickened action of the ob.sorbent and exhalent. or discharging vessels. Anymm bid action which may have taken place is correct.cd, all obstructions arc removed, the bloodis purified,and the body resumes a heabhful state. For salewholesale and retail by R E SELLERS, Agent,
sep 10 20 Woodstreet. below Second.

FIRST SUPPLY OP THE SEASON!ALOE° & McGUIRE

ARE now opening one of the richest and most en
tensive stocks of Gnuds that they have ever been

able to offer to the public, every piece of sthich lutabeen boughtand selected carefully. Our clothsate elthe choicest make, imported—black, blue and oliveFrench, from medium to the finest qualities; Naval
blue, black, invisible, rifle and olive greens, of Ens
glish and American; Doeskin and Seeded French Cas.
simeres, veryelastic; Cooper's makeof English, 'lsis.and Fancy do. The variety of Vestings, comprisingall the newestpatterna, is endless. Our trimming*
are also of the first qualities. Although we do nee
profess to sell lower than the lowest, yet we Maltspledgeourselves to make work thatwill compare %kiththat ofany other establishment east or west. -

ALGEO & bIeGUIRE,
251, Liberty street.

PITTSBURGH MANUFACTURES.
THE subscriber, formerly agent of the PittsburghT Manufacturing Association, having bees ap.
pointedby a numberorateManufacturersand Meehan
icsof thecity of Pittsburgh and its vicinityas their a.
gentfor the sale of their various manufactures. will
be constantly supplied witha general assortment of
those articles at the lowest wholesale prices.

The attention of Western Merchants and eta:knitAmerican Manufactures is respectfully invited tothis-establishment. Orders addressed to the subscri.
bar willbe promptly attended to.

GEO. COCHRAN.
•febl9 No 9.8 Wood street.

WON HAND,—Ases,-Augers,Hoes, Mattock/
Spades,and Shovels, Sickles,Scythes, Trace andLog
Chains, Spinning Wheel Irons. Coopers' and Carpets+
ters' Tools, Machine Cards,Window Glass and Glass.
ware, Whits and Red Lead.

Www Woods.
THE subscriber respectfully informs the

citizens ofPittsburgh and the public generally that hehasjustreturned from the east, and is now receiving
a large and well selected stack of
FRENCH, ENGLISH AND AMERICAN FAN.CY AND VARIETY GOODS,
Embracing all the articles in the fancy and variety
department, which he will dispose offor cash. The
public arerespectfully invited to call and examine th.stock, at No 86, Market street.m 3 ZEBOLON KINSEY.

NEW CASH
Dry Geode sakd Variety Store!

J. K. Logeuek George Cowed,
ILTAVE opened apiew cash Dry Goods and variety
11 Store in Fift, street, between the Exchange
Bank and Wood street, under thefirma J. K. Logan
& Co.

Their stock of Goods are entirely fresh and having
been all purchased for CASH, principallyat anction,byGeorgeCOunel, (who has had long experience in the
business, andresides in Philadelphia to make Fuchs.
sea and picitop bargains,) they will, therefore be one,
bled toWee great indocementsco those wishing to par.
theses es they are determined to sell at the lowest
poesibleadvance oneastern cost for CASH.

They hare now on hand a large and well selectedstock of seasonable Goods, among which are Blue,
Blue Black, Invisible Green, Brown,Steel endemic!,
inked Broadcloths; Csasimeres and Sattinets; Gam,
broom: Linen and Cotton Drillings; CottcrnadetVesting., fancy prints; 3-4, 4-4 and 5-4; Bleachedand Brown Muslin.; IrishLinen• Bed Ticking; Mari
net's Shirting; "Title!, Tattle; &Walker's,"
"Hope Nelson's" Patent Thread; Spool Eton
Swing Salk; Bilkend Cotton Hdkrs; 30 boar, and
8 dayBranClocks, warranted; dcc. , &c. They will
besusisssay receiving additionsto their stock punka,
and at a le imam suction, and would invitethe ameen.
don of dealers and others to an examination of BaitgoodsWore purchasiugeltewhete.

Pittsburgh, April 1, 1844.

W 01Zaraattlikams,. V. IL Uteraiir,
LTAS removed kis office to Fourth, near W404LI street, lately occupied by C. Dame', Esq.

April 8, 1844.
have placed my docket and profess

.ionalbusiness in the hands of WmO'HaraRobiaseo,
Esq., who will attend to the same during my absence.Marais23 C . DARRAGH.

89,1/


